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PUFFS
MAGIC

Heroes. Made. Not Born.
Except, sometimes... they
are born. On a gloomy
night, in a far away, magical
land called: England.

v

EXCLUSIVE

SEVEN INCREASINGLY
EVENTFUL YEARS at a
CERTAIN SCHOOL of
MAGIC and MAGIC
z THIRD OR NOTHING

GUESS

WHAT?
We’re all wizards

Transfiguration:
The arts of turning things
into other things…

Puffs Emergency Formation
#4 – We are not a threat.

v

Ads

The Potomac Falls High School
Production of

Puffs

(Two Act Edition)

By Matt

Cox

Originally Produced Off Broadway by Tilted Windmills Theatricals
(John Arthur Pinckard / David Carpenter)
PUFFS was Developed in Part During a Residency with the University of Florida
School of Theatre + Dance, Jerry Dickey, School Director
Originally Produced Off-Off Broadway by Stephen Stout and Colin Waitt

Directed by

Corinne Fox
Student Director

Madeleine Salazar

Stage Manager

Assistant Director

Tony Marshak

Kristin Bird

Technical Director

Assistant Technical Director

Paul Simonton

Ben Rossi

“Puffs (Two Act Edition)” is presented by arrangement with Concord
Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc.
www.concordtheatricals.com

Cast
WAYNE HOPKINS...................................................................................Landon Ulrich
OLIVER RIVERS....................................................................................Ben Shumaker
MEGAN JONES.............................................................................................. Lily Rossi
NARRATOR..............................................................................................Avery Medina
A CERTAIN POTIONS TEACHER................................ Sebastian Trujillo Benavidez
FIRST HEADMASTER................................................................................ Avery Ebert
SECOND HEADMASTER, A FAT FRIAR............................................. Ayyoob Saeed
PROFESSORS SPROUTTY, LANNY, McG............................................Natalie Brown
ERNIE MAC.............................................................................................. Kellen Berger
J FINCH, A VERY TALL MAN.....................................................................Owen Cook
HANNAH.....................................................................................................Nicole Babb
LEANNE.................................................................................................... Nicole Jorge
MR VOLDY, UNCLE DAVE, MR NICK.....................................................Austin Taylor
HARRY, COLIN........................................................................................Daniel Prothe
SALLY PERKS.................................................................................. Lauren Ignazzitto
REAL MR MOODY, SEAMUS........................................................ Kylie Lewandowski
SUSIE BONES.......................................................................................... Lina Minkara
CEDRIC, CLUMSY LONGBOTTOM...................................................... Charles Fisher
XAVIA JONES................................................................................. Rajvi Brahmbhatt
MYRTLE, BIPPY, MS BABBLE............................................................ Nadia Freidson
GOYLE..............................................................................................Sean Lavenhouse
RUNES TEACHER.......................................................................................Katie Gross
HERMEOONE #1...................................................................................Kara Adamson
HERMEOONE #2......................................................................................Lily Simanski
HERMEOONE #3............................................................................... Emma Simanski
MR BAGMAN........................................................................................Eliana Safarian
ZACH SMITH........................................................................................ Sophia Castillo
GINNY...............................................................................................Samantha Ankers
HELGA.......................................................................................................Zion Jenkins
RIC GRYFF, VIKTOR..........................................................................Mason Saunders
FRENCHY..................................................................................................Aliyah Bynes
BLONDO MALFOY/DEATH BUDDY #1..................................... Jeremy LaFrancois
ROWENA.....................................................................................................Claire Weiss
RITA SCOOTER....................................................................Ahmari Jackson-DuBois
PROFESSOR TURBAN..................................................................................Ed Chong
GHOST HISTORY TEACHER........................................................................ Zoe Flatla
PROFESSOR LOCKY.............................................................................. Rachel Sigler
SAL............................................................................................... Samiha Hamzayeva
DEATH BUDDY #2.............................................................................Mila Krsmanovic

Crew
STAGE MANAGER................................................................................. Tony Marshak
STUDENT DIRECTOR.................................................................... Madeleine Salazar
COSTUME HEAD......................................................................................Lily Simanski
LIGHTING HEAD................................................................................Aimee Wakefield
LIGHTING ASSISTANT........................................................................... Sarah Chung
PAINT HEAD...............................................................................................Saba Banaii
PAINT TEAM.................................................................Emma Simanski & Niya Trice
MASTER CARPENTER................................................................... Duncan Mahoney
PROPS HEAD........................................................................................... Em Goldman
PUBLICITY HEAD............................................................................... Joelle Fontaine
RUN CREW CHIEF...................................................................................... Cate Smith
ASSISTANT RUN CREW CHIEF.......................................................Patrick Ragsdale
SOUND TEAM..........................................................Nino Sanchez & James Barogh
HOUSE TEAM............................................................... Cailin Flatla & Ashlee Round
STUDENT CHOREOGRAPHER...................................................... Lauren Ignazzitto

Ads

Who’s Who in the Cast
Natalie Brown Profs McG,

Sproutty, & Lanny

Natalie’s love for theater started at five years old, watching
musicals from the front row of local theater companies. Since
then she has performed in 16 productions. Her favorite roles
have been Miss Trunchbull in Matilda and The Witch in Into the
Woods. Natalie is proud to be part of this amazing production
and cast!

Owen Cook

Very Tall Man/ J. Finch

Owen thanks Charles.

Avery Ebert

First Headmaster

Avery is a junior. We’re delighted she made time for Puffs.

Charles Fisher

Clumsy LongBottom/ Cedric

Charles thanks Owen.

Nadia Freidson

Myrtle, Ms. Babble, Bippy

Nadia is thrilled to be part of Puffs. She is a junior that has
been in many PFHS productions, such as Clue and The Little
Mermaid last year. She would like to thank her parents for
driving her to rehearsal every morning, and her grandma for
introducing her to theater.

Who’s Who in the Cast

Samiha Hamzayeva

Sal

Samiha has dealt with many tragedies in her life.

Lauren Ignazzitto

Sally Perks/
Student Choreographer

Lauren, a junior, is excited to perform as Sally Perks! Some
of her past roles include Belle in Beauty and the Beast and
Aquata in The Little Mermaid. When Lauren is not on stage,
you can most likely find her at varsity cheer practice. Lauren
would like to thank Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Bird for this opportunity
as well as her family for their continued love and support.

Jeremy LaFrancois

Blondo Malfoy,
Death buddy 1

Jeremy LaFrancois the sophomore is euphoric to be a part
of the cast of Puffs. Jeremy is a member of the international
thespian society. One of his accomplishments outside of
theater is being an Eagle Scout. Other shows he has been in
are Heathers, the Little Mermaid, and Clue. He has a pet Cat
whom he loves very much.

Kylie Lewandowski Seamus, Real Mr. Moody
Kylie Lewandowski is a junior who is delighted to be part of
Puffs. She has had a love for performing since she was seven
and hopes to continue it as a career. This year Kylie is a returning member of SOFA and serving as Vice President of Thespian
Society. Her favorite past roles include Crutchie in Newsies,
Cinderella in Into the Woods, and Enjolras in Les Miserables.
Kylie would like to thank her family for always supporting her
passions and her friends for never failing to make her smile.

Avery Medina

Narrator

Hello! I’m your British guide, Avery, and I’m a sophomore.
This is my 4th show with our amazing theatre department.
Being a part of this show is almost as awesome as eating
all the flavored beans. My other love is dancing. I’ve been a
competitive dancer for 8 years and I love my team! Now, I’m
sure you don’t need your wands, your magic enough on your
own. Expelliarmus!

Who’s Who in the Cast
Lily Rossi

Megan Jones

Lily, a senior, has really had to embody her 12 year old self to
play Megan. During Puffs she has had to step outside of her
type-cast of dead/dying and is only a little sad about it. A
little. Outside of Puffs you will see her begging people to join
Thespian Society, talking about the Johnstown flood of 1889,
doing an okay Scottish accent, and telling her cat to get off the
banister. She hopes you will enjoy the show and that we can
get to the bottom of how that hat talks.

Ayyoob Saeed Fat Friar, Second Headmaster
(375 right on the money)

Ayyoob is magically thrilled about working on Puffs! He’s always had
a passion for comedy; doing improv in SOFA, acting in comedic roles
like Wadsworth in CLUE and as Jason in The Skit That Goes Wrong,
and performing stand-up! His other activities include teaching
improv at Cascades Library, studying physics + astronomy, and
generally memorizing too much random info. Remember: Ayyoob
looks exactly like Avery Ebert, same people… definitely.

Eliana Safarian

Mr Bagman

Eliana is a junior. We’re delighted she found time for Puffs.

Mason Saunders

Ric Gryff, Viktor

Mason is a sophomore. We’re delighted he found time for Puffs.

Ben Shumaker

Oliver Rivers

Ben has avoided watching Harry Potter for 16 years just to
deliver a completely fresh take on Oliver Rivers to Potomac Falls
High School. In his free time, Ben likes to work on unicycling, the
stock market, and his dance major. Ben is also a professional
gambler/lion tamer. “There’s always money in the banana stand.”
-George Bluth

Who’s Who in the Cast

Austin Taylor

Mr Voldy, Uncle Dave, Mr Nick

MUHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAAAAAA!!!

Sebastian Trujillo Benavidez
A certain potions teacher
I’m such a mood

Claire Weiss

Rowena

Claire is a senior performing in her seventh Panther Production.
Past shows at PFHS include Little Mermaid, High School
Musical, and Clue. Favorite past shows include Mary Poppins
(Mary Poppins) and The Reluctant Dragon (Dragon). She would
like to thank the cast, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Bird, her family, her teachers,
and her friends.

Landon Ulrich

Wayne Hopkins

Landon is a sophomore this year and has been a part of theater
for almost 3 years now. He is thrilled to be the lead in Puffs and
has starred in shows like Beauty and the Beast and The Little
Mermaid.

Kellen Berger
Crikey!

Ernie Mac

Who’s Who in the Cast
Nicole Babb

Hannah

Nicole is a sophomore and she is very excited to be playing
Hannah in Puffs. Her favorite past roles include Ms. Sherman
in Fame and Ariel’s Understudy in The Little Mermaid. When
outside of performing, Nicole can be seen at varsity cheer
practice. She would like to thank the entire cast and crew for all
of their hard work and support.

Nicole Jorge

Leanne

Nicole has collected marbles as far back as she can remember.
Marbles have always been an inspiration for her, because they
are shiny and pretty, just like her outlook on life. The role of
Leanne reminds her of a marble she got in 6th grade. Nicole
is just so happy to be a part of the cast and wants to thank
everyone for their hard work and give a special thanks to her
family!

Daniel Prothe

Harry and Colin

Daniel is very excited to be in Puffs! Daniel is a senior and has
been in many shows including The Little Mermaid last year! He
would like to thank all his cast and crew for all their hard work
and support throughout this process. He hopes you enjoy the
show! 116

Lina Minkara

Susie Bones

Lina is a freshman, and is delighted to be a puff in her first
PFHS performance. You might have seen her on stage most
recently as Olaf in Frozen Jr., and Emma in Common Ground.
When not on stage you can find Lina in the pool. Lina would like
to thank everyone involved in putting on this show, especially
her Mom for driving her every morning from swim to rehearsal.
Enjoy the show!

Rajvi Brahmbhatt

Xavia Jones

Rajvi is a freshman. We’re delighted she found time for Puffs.

Who’s Who in the Cast

Sean Lavenhouse

Goyle

Sean is a junior. We’re delighted he found time for Puffs.

Katie Gross

Runes Teacher

Katie is a sophomore and is very excited to be in Puffs! She has
done run crew and acted in other productions. Some of her
favorite roles include the Mysterious Man in Into the Woods and
Poppy in 1 in 3. She wants to thank the whole team for all of
their hard work! She also wants to thank her best friend, Ashlee,
for dealing with her in the mornings.

Kara Adamson

Hermeoone #1

Kara is a junior. We’re delighted she found time for Puffs.

Lily Simanski

Hermeoone #2/
Costume Head

Lily is currently a junior, and is delighted to be both performing
and working on tech this year! She performed in the 2022 One
Act festival, and participated in Costume Crew for The Little
Mermaid last year. Outside of school, Lily is an artist and
dancer. She’d like to thank her family, as well as Mrs. Fox and
Mrs. Bird for putting together such an amazing production!

Emma Simanski

Hermeoone #3/
Paint Assistant

Emma is a junior, and is thrilled to be a part of Puffs! Last
year, Emma was on Costume crew for The Little Mermaid, and
performed in the 2022 One Acts. In her very little free time, she
enjoys art and ballet. She would like to thank Mrs. Fox and Mrs.
Bird for everything they do, as well as the cast and crew for
making it bearable to wake up at 6:30 for rehearsal.

Who’s Who in the Cast
Sophia Castillo

Zach Smith

Sophia Castillo is a Senior and she is so excited to be a part
of Puffs! She really loves the PFHS theater department and is
currently working on set design for Cappies. She would like to
thank all the loving people in her life for always supporting her
and her interests! ZACK SMITH!

Samantha Ankers

Ginny

Samantha is a freshman and this is her first play at Potomac
Falls High School. Samantha got involved with theater last
year, but she has been performing from a young age. She is
a national level Irish dancer and spends most of her time at
practice. Samantha would like to thank her family, her mom
especially, and her fluffy (not fat) cat, Stella.

Zion Jenkins

Helga

I am so excited to be part of this play, this is my third time
being in a play and my first at Potomac falls. I had so much fun
preparing for this and learning my part. I can’t wait to show this
to everyone, enjoy.

Aliyah Bynes

Frenchy

A Freshman who plays a french character despite being in
spanish 3! Aliyah’s glad to be on the PUFFS crew and really
likes the people who are also in it. Never been a part of any
plays, but outside of theater, writing and sleeping are her best
assets. Aliyah would like to thank her mom, who deals with her
in hectic mornings.

Ahmari Jackson-DuBois

Rita Scooter

Ahmari is a sophomore at pfhs she loves ice cream.

Who’s Who in the Cast

Ed Chong

Professor Turban

Ed is a junior. We’re delighted he found time for Puffs.

Zoe Flatla

Ghost History Teacher

Zoe Is a freshman and this is her first show at Potomac Falls.
You might have seen Zoe in Frozen Jr, How to Overthrow your
Student Government, and Fame Jr when she was in middle
school. She enjoys soccer, volleyball, and drawing. Zoe would
like to thank the cast and crew for all the hard work put into the
show and her parents especially for getting her to rehearsals
on time. She hopes you enjoy the show

Rachel Sigler

Prof. Locky

Rachel is a freshman this year, and despite this being her first
performance, Rachel has been performing for a while. You
might have seen her as Anna in Frozen JR or as Serena Katz
in Fame JR. Outside of theatre, Rachel enjoys singing, reading,
daydreaming about fictional men, and playing DnD. She would
like to thank everyone who exists, especially her mom who had
to drive her to rehearsal every morning.

Mila Krsmanovic

Death Buddy 2

Mila is a junior this year and is excited to be a part of Puffs!
This is the fourth show they’ve been a part of at Potomac Falls,
including Clue and The Little Mermaid. Outside of theater, Mila
loves cooking and biking. Mila would like to thank their mom
and their amazing friends who have supported and inspired
them to be the best they can be!

Debra Shumaker, Children’s Author
www.debrashumaker.com

Who’s Who in the Crew
Saba Banaii

Paint Head

Saba Banaii is a senior this year and has been Paint Head since
her freshman year! She is so excited to add color to such a
magnificent set and to bring the wizarding world alive. When
she’s not on stage or in the lumber room, she does art, reads,
and spends time with family and friends. She’d like to thank all
the people that make the show come alive!

James Barogh

Sound Team

James has previously been run crew chief for Clue and the
student directed one-acts and is excited to be working with
sound this time around! When not helping around the stage,
he enjoys animals, computer tinkering, and avid biking. James
is shouting out his family, friends, and pets for all the support!
James also likes chickens.

Sarah Chung

Lighting Assistant

I just want the world to know that my birds are the most
amazing and adorable creatures to ever exist.

Em Goldman

Props Head

*animal crossing noises*

Cailin Flatla

House Team

Cailin is a senior this year and is very excited to be helping
create the magic of Puffs. She worked with the run crew for
The Little Mermaid last year, as well as house again for Clue.
She participates in a wide range of extracurriculars, but being
a part of tech is always one of the most fun.

Who’s Who in the Crew

Joelle Fontaine

Publicity Head

Joelle is a senior. We’re delighted she found time for Puffs.

Duncan Mahoney

Master Carpenter

Duncan is a Junior this year and is excited to be working on
this production. Duncan helped build some of the sets for The
Little Mermaid last year. He also has family that does woodwork
as a hobby. He helps his dad and grandfather work on projects
around the house.

Tony Marshak

Stage Manager

Tony is a senior at PFHS and this is his 3nd time being Stage
Manager. After performing in the international Fringe Festival
Tony is happy to work on a show back at home. Tony would
like to thank his family and friends for always supporting him.
He would also like to give special thanks to Kevin, Walter, and
Peeps for meowing at him in the middle of the night.

Ashlee Round

House Team

Ashlee is a sophomore this year and is very excited to be in this
production. Ashlee has worked on costume crew for The Little
Mermaid and run crew for the student directed one acts. She
would like to thank her best friend, Kat, for putting up with her
way too early in the morning.

Madeleine Salazar

Student Director

Madeleine is a senior. We’re delighted she found time for Puffs.

Who’s Who in the Crew

Nino Sanchez

Sound Team

I’m Nino, I make the noises and sounds.

Cate Smith

Run Crew Chief

Cate is a senior. We’re delighted she found time for Puffs.

Niya Trice

Paint Team

Niya is very excited to be a part of the tech crew team. Niya
has not been in or worked on a lot of plays but she still wants
to try. Niya is very excited to make new friends and create new
memories through theater. When not at school, Niya likes to
sleep and dance for fun. Niya always likes to paint or exercise
or artistic skills and hopes to continue to be a part of tech crew.

Aimee Wakefield

Lighting Head

Aimee Wakefield has done lighting for many shows in the past
4 years, she has been in theater and is very excited to be part
of Puffs!. She has done both Theater and Technical Theater
every year of high school and has been a part of 10 Panther
Productions. She has helped out in shows including,
The Diary of Anne Frank, The One Act Festival, Clue, and
The Little Mermaid.

Countryside Animal Clinic
Caring for our Community since 1986
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Call now to book your session!

Mention this ad for $150 off selected packages.
240.408.9855
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Cast/Crew Well Wishes
Break a leg, Jeremy! We are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Grace
Mila - I am so proud of you everyday! Break a leg! Love, Mom
Nadia - we love to see you on stage! Love you! Mama, Daddy, Isabelle &
Elise
Lauren, We are so proud of your dedication to theatre and performing. You
light up on stage. Break a leg. Love Mom & Dad
Mr. Potter, We love your on-stage magic! With love from your family!
J Finch’s Mom and Dad say “Hi,” and are very proud of J Finch!
Cailin - Way to take charge in the House! Love, Mom, Dad, Zoe, and Elise
Zoe - Break a leg in your first HS show! Love, Mom, Dad, Cailin, and Elise
Lina, We are so proud of you! Congratulations on a great show! Love Mom,
Dad, Daliah & Zaina
O EM G - We’re always amazed by the work, effort and dedication that goes
into these productions! You’re wonderful! Love Ima, Aba and DanDan.

Ads

Congratulations,
Landon!!
We always knew you
were meant to be a
wizard, Wayne.
We love you,
The Fam

Share the LOVE
with your STAR!

Well Wish playbill ads:

Congratulations Ben

Full page B&W ad

$150

The Unicycle Kid! Have so
much fun on stage!

Half page B&W ad

$75

1/4 page B&W ad

$50

From mom and dad

Ads

Congratulations,
Avery!!
You’ve been entertaining
us since the day you were
born! We’re thrilled you’re
sharing all those
impressions and
accents on stage.

We love watching
your magic!
Mom, Dad, Kaya,
Jordyn & Karlyn

Sponsorship Levels

We offer generous benefits in a variety of
sponsorship levels. All proceeds directly
support the PFHS Drama Department.

Advertise your
business in
PFHS Playbills

Full page color ad

$200

Full page B&W ad

$150

Half page color ad

$100

Half page B&W ad

$75

1 line text ad

$25

Ads

Boosters Ad!

L e t ’s do s om

e t h ing dram

Help support the Performing
Arts Program and become a Booster at
potomacfallsdrama.org/donate

potomacfallsdrama.org

at ic !
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Director’s Note
Thank you all for coming to see our production of PUFFS. What is
a PUFF, you may ask? Well, I won’t ruin the entire play by explaining
that now. But I will tell you that PUFFS is the story of friendship,
dedication, loyalty, and above all, love. A group of misfits and outcasts learn that if you tell a different version of a previously known
story, that there may be other unlikely heroes. I hope as you watch
our sweet show, that you think about the heroes in your own story.
Sometimes a hero can be the most unlikely person. Enjoy the show.

Special Thanks
Potomac Falls Drama Boosters

Stone Bridge High School

Sterling Playmakers

Joshua Nation

River Bend Middle School

Day & Night Digital
Graphics Solutions

PFHS Fine & Performing Arts
PFHS Admin Team

Members/Sponsors
Debra Kempf Shumaker,
Children’s Author
Amy & Ben Rossi

Heather Fitch
Austin Taylor Family

Jill Lewandowski

Joan Dutches Freidson
& Benjamin Freidson

Stephen & Nicola Cook

Prothe Family

Frank & Angie Ignazzitto

Countryside Animal Clinic
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